What makes Ava Art unique

offering personalized custom framing

Design

Deliver

Personalized Service

Convenience

Your designer will work with you one-on-one to create unique and innovative
framing possibilities that reflect your personal style. You can be assured that
your designer will follow your project through from design to delivery.

Flexible, On-Site Design
Our designers come to you. We offer on-site design in your home, office or at
your photographer's studio. And we frame photos, artwork and objects.

Technology
A notebook computer completes our traveling design center. With our
specialized software, we can easily create, save and retrieve your personal design
information. Accurate pricing is calculated on the spot so that you know exactly
how much you'll be spending.

We offer custom framing by appointment in your home or office. For your
convenience, evening and weekend appointments are available. We accept
checks and credit cards.

Pick Up and Delivery
We pick up your photographs, frame them and deliver them back to you.

Delight
Free Consultations
Our designers will come to your home or office to evaluate your project,
no obligation.

Diverse Product Selection
Ava Art carries a wide selection of products. Whether your style is classic,
contemporary, casual or formal, we have something appropriate.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
We guarantee that you will be completely satisfied with the artistic
eye, attention to detail and reliable service of your professional designer.

“Our photographer, Lynne Damianos, highly recommended Kathy. It was nice
having her come to the office rather than me going somewhere. It's the whole
package with Kathy, the quality of the frames and how she presents them.
I've worked with another framer and just the way Kathy packaged them was
different. When Kathy delivered the frames to my office, she opened them
one by one because she cared about how I felt about what she was giving me.

It's how she builds relationships...
It's how she builds relationships and how she communicates with the client that
impresses me so much. The ability for her to be on site is the number one selling
point. That's how Lynne said it would go and that's exactly how it went.”
– Steven A. Marshall, Marketing Associate, J. Calnan & Associates, Inc.

To set-up an appointment in your home or office, call now:
978-682-1735. Or visit us on the web:
www.avaart.com.

A Unique Concept in Custom Framing

Design
As an artist, Kathy Skarvan is driven by eye appeal and
attention to details. She has a passion for people, gains
energy from her environment and is motivated by the
emotional reward she receives when others appreciate
her work.

Since 2004, Kathy has been partnering with
photographers so they can offer custom framing to
their clients. Nothing showcases a photograph or piece
of art like a custom frame, which is why photographers
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love recommending Kathy: they know she'll treat their
clients' photos with respect and artistic integrity.
Because Kathy loves photography and is passionate about framing, it is easy
for her to ensure an outstanding experience for her clients. At first, they are
intrigued by the distinctive business model that brings the frame shop to
them, but it is Kathy's spirit, her calm consultative nature and her ability to
dramatically enhance the artwork that keeps them coming back.

Ava Art Custom Framing. Design. Deliver. Delight.

Deliver

taking the frame shop on the road

Delight
Kathy Skarvan
kskarvan@avaart.com

Ava Art’s unique
concept takes
the frame shop
on the road.

No more guessing, “Will this frame work
in my home?” Ava Art comes to you and
creates elegant designs that will enhance
your photographs and complement
your room, décor and lighting.

Biltmore™ Collection by Larson-Juhl®

About

Ava Art
Custom Framing, By Appointment

Just think—no more waiting
around for an available clerk at
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a retail frame shop or trying to
figure out if a frame will match your room’s décor. With our “frame mobile,”
we bring the frame shop directly to your home or office, where we’ll do on-site
design, pick up and delivery.

“It was so easy to have her come to my home,
show me samples of coordinating matting and
frames and deliver finished pictures that were
ready to hang. I would recommend Kathy to
anyone for her expertise and professionalism.“
– Beth Lindstrom, customer

745 Foster Street
North Andover, MA 01845
Phone: (978) 682-1735
www.avaart.com
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Ava Art has the expertise to offer a full range of framing
services. We're pleased to frame other items, such as objects,
and provide an overall harmonious look and feel.
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